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THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
More bound Volumes.
3 Vols. Gems, mint, 595-620, 621-646, 647-672,
£21. 50.
Film Fun and Kinema Comic
16 bound Volumes(! year).
Covers good, some pages
cut or extracted,
otherwise contents v. g. Very
scarce now. £20.per volume, reduced price.
Salmon Magnets and small format Gems
Special offer for September only.
25 for £7, post free .
Good condition.
Numbers please and alternatives.
Modern Boys
5 Bound Volumes, No's, 1-130, £55 in just good
condition,
Other Volumes available.
Boys' Cinema.
79-104, 1921, £14, Bound. Complete
sets Dick Turpin (Aldines).
Bound and loose.
Bound Volumes of Magnets, Gems, Marvels, Champions,
Triumphs, Reade, True Blue, Black Bess, Diamond,
l st rate, Library and many others.
Just in thousands of "comics", 20' s - 30' s, in exceptional
condition, supplementary present stock.
10,000 hardbacks and Annuals.
"Please come
Lots of N. Lee's, bound and unbound.
and see me sometime."
You'll be staggered by my
stock, but please ring first .

Norman Show
84 BELVEDERE

ROAD
UPPER NORWOOD
LONDON, SEl 9 2HZ
Tel. Ol-771-9857
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POSTMAN STAGGERS

Our monthly postbag is
A very, very heavy mail this month.
Oddly enough , it is
always large, but it varies from month to month.
normally the items which have little to do with the main hobby which
bring in the largest number of letters.
Not long ago we published an article entitled "Charlie and
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Agatha,'' which brought in a mass of letters concerning the ever-popular
Agatha Christie . Readers seem to like our various comments on the
indestructible
Agatha, and, though it is impossible to run a Christie
column, as som e have suggested, we shall go on turning up little items
about her novels.
This month, while I.'e - .ceading "Parker Pyne
Investigates,"
I found the lovable Ariadne Oliver, perhaps an autobiographical
detail of Agatha herself, introduced . Surely this must be
the first mention ever of Mrs. Oliver.
This month it was our reference to Shoreditch Empire which
brought in a load of letters,
with much fascinating information,
though
some readers contradict one another . All I recall about Shoreditch
myself is that Jane Shore was the mistress of Edward the First (or some
other king), and after he died she was cast out, penniless,
by his wife,
and died in a ditch.
Hence, t he pla ce where h.er bo<ly was found was
named Shoreditch.
Many readers,
too, refer to the Steinie Morrison case.
Fa m ous
writers,
of whom Lustgarten
and Symons are only two, have written
long articles on that old mystery and trial.
It occurs to me that old trials, - like Charles Hamilton and
Greyfriars
- are considered permanent grist for the article-writer'
s
mill . The writers never stop, even though most of them crib ideas
from somebody else or shamelessly benefit from someone else's
An<l
research.
Most of them reap where someone else has sown.
they tend to spread a great many weeds in the shape of false details.
Few of them bring to bear any real reasoning, but I would except
Yseult Bridges who, in my view, has written the finest narratives
of
some of those famous old cases.
DONALD

PEERS

Our readers show such wide and intense interest in the old
music halls that it is, possibly, not out of place to mention that, with
the death of Donald Peers, a link with those old hall s has been severed.
Music Halls enjoyed a boom in the eight years following the end of the
last war, and Peers was one whose name at the top of the bill was
sufficient to fill any theatre.
I saw hlm many times at Kingston
Empire,
and he and his family lived in the Kingston area for a long time.
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He had a pleasant singing voice and a style all his own, and the
songs he sang had nice melodies and charming lyrics, being written by
people who could write songs.
My old friend, Jack Frere, whose sons
were educated in my school, was the Musical Director of Kingston
Empire, where he went from the Conductor's seat at the London
Coliseum . He always described Donald Peers as "mean" , because
Peers did not show his appreciation of what he owed to the orchestra by
bestowing a lavish tip to .be distributed among the gentlemen thereof at
the end of the engagement.
Maybe Peers though that people who are
paid for their work should not expect to receive generous tips in
addition.
He had a point.
It has been suggested that rock 'n roll ended Donald Peers as a
star attraction . I would doubt it.
More likely I think that his real
stardom ended when he had a domestic upheaval which rec~ived a good
deal of publicity . He might have got away with it today, but twenty
years ago things were different.
He spoiled his image of a singer of
songs of everlasting fidelity and true love . So, from two points of
view, he may have been born just a few years too soon.
But he leaves behind the memory of a delightful entertainer.
SAM & PETE
In a 1911 Magnet story, "The Riv al Weekly, " Bunter produces a
serial he claims to have written for the school magazine.
It features
Jack, Sam and Pete . "Don't you know," demanded Wharton, "that
Jack, Sam and Pete are famous all over the world whereve r the English
language is spoken?
You fat plagiarist,
that story was entitled 'Pete's
Bad Bargain , ' and it was in my copy of the Marvel.''
Charles Hamilton referred to Jack, Sam and Pete on other
occasions in his own stories, and once featured the famous comrades in
a Tom Merry story.
When "The Rival Weekly'' was reprinted in the S. 0. L. some
fifteen years later, Bunter's plagiarised serial was altered . It became
"The Digger 'Tee."
"That story was by Hamilton Teed," declared
Don't you know
Wharton . "It was in my 'Boys' Fr iend' la st week.
that Mr. Hamilton Teed is famous all over the world . "
Popular ity can be short-lived - and time changes everything.

JACK,
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THE ANNUAL
With this month's S. P. C.D. we send you the order form for the
1973 C. D. Annual, due out in mid-December.
It seems early days to
be thinking about Christmas treats, but, as well as changing everything,
time flies . So order in good time to make sure of your cop y.
There is space on the order form should you have something to
sell, or something you wish to obtain, or some seasonable message you
wish to send to your hobby friends.
Our advertisers
help towards the
production costs of the Annual.
Next month I hope to tell you of some
of the outstanding articles which this year's edition will be bringing you.
As soon as the Annual is launched, we hope to bring you news of
"The Letters of Frank Ri chards" which we shall be announcing in a few
months' time .
UNKINDEST

CUT

The address of a letter from a Redcar friend has Yorkshire
crossed out, and the c ounty name replaced with Teesside . (The
fo ll ow i ng string of letters and figures is merely our complicated posta l
code which, so they say, will allow computers to make all the
mistakes in so rting in ten years' time, so that needn 't bother us now.)
But Teesside for Yorkshire:
ls time also being allowed to
change even the name of that beloved county? What the heck would
Jack Blake and Johnny BuJl say to tbat?
THE EDITOR

* * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

V A N T E' D
Holidey- .Annuals, 1920, 1921, 1922 , 1929 . Monster Library,
Dixon Hawke
Case Books, S. O.L 's, Magne ts~ Pre - War Thomson. Papers, Ro-ver , etc.
G. A. Henty• s (1st
edns.)
Captain,
Vols. l & 2 . 0.B .B's, all kinds.
Col1-ections
bought.
JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON
AVniTJE, .ABERDEEN
AB2 2LR.
I
Tel. Aberdeen 49 1716 (S.T.D. Code 0224)

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
1'he Champion, nul!i:>ers 1 to 9, 93 to 99, 103 , 104 .
Certain numbers o/s
N. L.L • up to 140.
•1:::.D. Annual , " Vol , 2, 1948 . The Bull 11eye, S. 0 ,1. No. 16 . Union
Jack . Nos. 1109, 1112 , lll3,
ll20 . 1135, 1297, 1301, 1487 and certain
other numbers
before year 19 25.

YANTED TO BUY.

HERBERT 'Ii. VtRNON
5 GILL~

ST. , CKELTENHAM,
VI CTORIA, AUSTRALIA3192 .
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A new weekly paper has started and it gives all the coming week's
p rogrammes
on the wire le ss.
It is a big aid ta wireless fiends like my
brother Douglas.
The new paper is na med the "Radio Times . "
There has been a most terrible earthquake in Japan, and it has
struck Tokyo and Yokohama.
The reports are that half a million people
have died in th e disaster.
The clocks went back on 16th September, when summer time
ended, and, now that the longer dark ·eveilings are here, it is nice to
be able to read or go to the . pictures.
There is a wonderful new Granite
Grant - Mademoiselle Julie .sto ry in the Sexton Blake Library this
month, entitled ''T he Case of the Five Dummy Books," and it is a truly
great tale for autumn reading.
I always think that cricket ends much too early . After all, we
get lovely weather in September and often well into October, and it 's
far warmer than in ear ly May when the season starts . Yet c ricket is
really over by the end of August . So silly . The winners of the County
Championships this year are Yorkshire,
with Notts 2nd, Lancashire 3rd,
Surrey 4th and Kent ~th.
Bottom - whisper it - is Northants.
Good, as always, have been the stories in the Boys' Friend of
the Fistical Four in Cana da,
First of the month was "The Missing
Hei r. '' A scamp named Pedlar Smi'th overhears Baldy Bubbin, the cook,
bragging that he is tb.e lo st heir of some English nobleman . So Smith
turns up at Windy River and pretends that Baldy is the missing heir of
De .Courcy . It is a plot to kidnap Baldy and make birn pay for release .
Then an excellent 4-story series about a gang of scoundrels who are
smugg ling whisky to the Canadian redskins.
Lovell plays a big part in
this serieE'l . The titles a.re "Smugglers of the West," "Rookwood to
the Rescue," "The War Trail," and "Lone Wolf's Capture.''
(The
"capture " was poor pig.-beaded old Lovell:)
"Tranqui l" has won the St. Leger, but I am
Lord Derby's oorse
not a Bounder so I did not bother much.
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There ha s been a big cou rt case at the Old Bail ey . Madame
Fa hm y s hot her bru ta l Egyptian hus band at the Savo y Hote l in L ondon ,,
I'm s u re he de se rved it, but Mme. Falnny rather spoiled her case as a
weak little woma n by s hooti ng him six ti m es,
Howe ver, s he was
brilliantly defe nded by Marshall Hall , and wa s found not guilty.
In the Union Jack , Sex ton Blake and Tinker have been solving a
case in the Austra lian bush . All about mys terious bu shr anger s and
help-up st age coa c hes.
It had the unusual title of ''Bail Up. " The
following week t he U. J. gave "The Hawk of the Peak" starri ng George
Ma rs den Plummer , who gave up bein g a crimina l and made his home
with the Rif f Tribe of Morocco , becom ing their chief.
Plummer turns
up in London in all his nat ive robe s and with a big retinue . Thrilling
tale.
Mrs . Margaret Bondfield has becom e the first woman chairman
of the T . U. C. This means s he is the head of the Trade Unions , I
think , and she tell s people when to go on strike for more money .
The railways are expanding.
A new service ha s started between
Wimbledon, Ludgate Hill, and London Bridge , and the Wimbledon and
Tooting line , which had closed down some time ago , has now been re opened .
The Gem i s absolutely terrifi c this month . There is .flowing
one of loveliest se ri es I have ever read . In " Chum s of the River," the
Terrible Three an d Blake and Co . take a boat , named the Elizabeth Ann,
but re-named the Old Bus by the boys, on a river holiday up the Thames ,
starting fr om King st on-on-Thames . And Gussy in si st s on announ cing
all the points of interest on the pla ces they pass through . In "Trouble
on the Thame s ," the Old Bus party falls foul of Cutt s, St . Leger, and
t heir cronies near Staines.
In "Seven Boys in a Boat , " the party mee ts up with Coker and Co. ,
and there are fun and games as they approa ch Sonning Lock . In
"Tracked up the Thames , " it i s Coker and Co . who do the tracking, and
the Old Bus i s getting towards Oxford befor e Coker is finally damped
down . Last of the month wa s "Tom Merry 's Passeng e r ," which was
none other than Billy Bunter of Greyfriars ~ He causes much roc king
off the boat before Tom Merry finally shakes him off.
This series, one of the best holiday series ever, continues next
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month .
Some tip-top films this month at th e town's cinemas . Alice
Terry and Ramon Navarro were in a grand one called "Where the
Pavement Ends ; " Percy Marmont was in "lf Winter Comes;' ' Pola Negri
i n "Mad Love;" Hoot Gibson in "A Gentleman from Americ a;" Jacki e
Coogan in "Daddy;" and a grand one named "The Bond Boy" s tarring
Richards Barthelmess.
Doug has a new girl friend named Edith Gill.
He took her up to
the Gaiety Theatre in London to see Josie Collins ih "Catherine."
I
sugges ted I should go too, but Doug said ''buzz off, you."
The Magnet started the month with the final story of the series
about the chums, with Sir Jimmy Vivian, in the mysterious House of
Harry
Pengarth . This was entitled " The Secret of the Caves."
Wharton & Co , get on the track of the ghost of Pengarth, but end up
buried alive . They are saved by Levison, Car dew, and Clive of St .
Jim' s, who are on holiday , and the big mystery is solved . A novel bit
in this tale was the mention of Tom Merry & Co. being on holiday on
I liked this series, even though the ghostliness was more
the Thames.
suitable for a Christmas story .
Next came "The Heart of a Hero. '' The hero was Bobbie Severn,
a twelve-year-old
fag who idolised Coker and who saved Coker from a
watery grave.
At the end Coker wept by Bobbie's bedside, and asked
for forgiveness . 'Ihen Bobbie made a speech which made it seem
impossible that he was on the way out.
" Forgive yo u? Wby , I ' ve not hi ng to forgive, " said Bobbie Severn.
".Don ' t give
old man. I know I 'm not going to li ve , but it 's all for th e best.
T 'm
not afr a id to take t he road that we al1 must take wo n er or l at er , even the st r ongest
' Death
of u s . /u dwhy should I be? You r emember what the hero of ' Pete,r Pan ' said?
wil l be an awfull y b i g_ adven t ure.•
Thri.t•s just ho-ir I fe el about it . The only tb;ing
t h at upset :i me is to s ee you take :it t o hea rt so . It 's t he sa me with the mater.
I 'v e
the best, and .I ,dsh she wouldn ' t take it so
tr i ed t o conv ice her th at it's
all.for
hardly ."
way- so , Coker,

The author reminded
"He was a very gallant

us that the good die young, and .. .

l i ttle

genet 1emao,"

mur·mured the Head .

After this cam e a quaint li ttle tale "Montague and Mysterious . "
Montague Snooks is a new boy in the Remove, and he is put into No. 1
study with Wharton and Nugent.
But Snooks pretends to be what he isn't.
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He has been rea din g a l ot of novel s . Snooks claim s that his real name
But Wibley turns
i s St . Leger , and that hi s uncle i s Sir Fulke Pulteney,
le aves Greyfriars.
Montague
and
up in disguise as the fic titi ous Sir Fullce
Quite a nice little yarn if a bloke like s that sor t of thing . Much the sam e
plot , oddly enoug h , a s thi s month's Rookwood tale "'f be Miss i ng Heir,"
Not so odd , perha ps, if they are both wr i tten by the same ma n, as I
But he really shouldn't use the same pl ot in two tales th e
sus pect.
same mo nth .
"Fi sh's Friendly Society" was another way for Fish to make
money, and "An Isl and Mystery," the last of the month, told of an
aeroplane cra s h and an inju red man, all of whom di s appeared when
Harry and Bob brought help. A tale of jewel thieve s . Not too bad,
Back at sc hool after the holidays, and a pal of mine has len t me
These s tor ies are very
the la test series of the Nel son Lee Library.
exc1t1ng . Toe St. Fra nk 's boys are the gue sts of Lord Dorri.more, on
board The Wan derer, an d the whole party becomes imprison ed by a
This month ' s tales in the series
sco un dre l na med Captain Hurricane.
" The Schoolboy Slaves," and
'
nd,'
Isla
are "The Slaves of Dorrimore
"Captain Hur rica ne' s Last Stand .
When Nippe r & Co. get back t o St . Fra nk' s they find that a new
boy named Buster Boots, a kind of pocket Samson, ha s made up hi s min d
to rul e the Rem ove . Opening tales a re "Buster the Bully" and "The
Feu d at St. Fra nk ' s .
11
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* * * * * * * Bl*ac*kies* Boy* s
* * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * , *1921* {r* eason
ab le condit i on).
OFFERS IN VI TED: Grey f r ia .rs Hol id1*' Annua l
comiti on ) .
Annual , 1924 {perfect
m.
ON, WORSLEY, MANCllEST
LEY COMM
B. LLOYD, 6 NEV RD., MOS

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
29 sto ry Paper Coll ector
26 CoU e ct ors' Dig e st Annuals (1947 - 72) , £25.
S A L E :
(19 42- 57) , £10 . 240 Collecto rs' Digest (1953 - 1973) , £25 . £ 55 the lot .
HANGER, 10 PARK SQUARE, KING'S REA'l'H, NORTHA.MPTON.

x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xMAGAZINE,
lfANTKD: Part
pub l ished July

6 (Marlborough)

1972 , and Story

THE TRIUMPHor TH! BRITISH in OBSl':RVBR
Paper Col lector , nu~bers 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , JO, Jl,

of

J 4.
J . OVEIUID..L,

99 SHELFORD RD. ,

E.
TRUMPINGTON, CAMBRIDG

32 ,
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In December of this year it will have been eighty years since
Unfortunately for the last
Sexton Blake first appeared on the scene.
but at leas t
five years oo new Sexton make stories have been published
ite
favour
our
read
we can always delve into our own collections and
I present Deryck Harvey 's article in this issue to stress this
sto ries.
ing Sexton
fact and maybe one day we shall see more paperbacks contain
Even
Blake stories, possibly with the old Baker Street background.
fill the
reprints would be better than nothing as then some of us could
TV
new
a
with
do
could
Most c ert.ainly we
gaps in our collections.
the so - called
se rie s and one put out in the later evening not relegated to
Sexton make was never meant for children .
Children's Hour.
TE DD' S TIBETAN TALE

by Josie Packm a n

Browsing through my C. D's recently I came across an article
He mentions the fact t hat Sexton Blake
by our good friend Cyr il Rowe.
inciden ce of
and Tinker appeared under many other names and cite d the
Boys ' Friend
the story "The Terror of Tibet " which was publish ed in the
me to find
Library, No. 254, in 1930. Now several people had asked
ed as so
reprint
been
out why a certain serial in the Union Jack had never
Here in thi s B. F. L . was irrefutable fact that it bad
man y others bad.
name changed
been re printed , but alas, cut a l most by a third and make ' s
The serial was "The
to Ferrers Locke, Tinker became Jack Drake.
A great
Black Abbot of Cheng Tu" an d had deserved better treaonent.
by
ably
presum
,
omitted
been
deal of the more fantastic adventures had
penned
have
also
permission of the author, Mr . G. H. Teed, who much
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The
the new paragraphs linking the remaining cha pter s together.
writing was so obviously his . But why were the names changed, surely
a Blake story of that vintage would have sold better than a Ferrers
Strange were the ways of the
Locke tale with no author's name given.
old A . P. Yea verily~
by Deryck Harvey
BLAKE'S END
Is this th e end for Sexton Blake? With trepidation, I ask the
mo st important questio n of the famous detective 's eighty -year career.
It i s a mystery that he himself isn't here to solve . Consider the
evidence . It is two or three years s ince Blake appeared in his own
He is no l onger featured in a pi cture - stri p in
ser i es on Televi sion.
His paperbacks have l ong sinc e ceased publi cation.
any boys' comic.
Blake's only appearan ce in print in the past year has been the
magnificent Howard Baker reprint of a number of "Union Jack·' stories.
No -one, as far as I know, has any plans to bring the mostand quite
loved detective of them all out of an unnecessary retirement,
frankly, I begin to wonder if the writing is on the wall . Just why such
a character should fade away - is there any other way to describe it? is beyond my understanding . His adventures have proved popular with
generations of devo tees ,
But fate has dealt c ruelly with make in the past few years and a
hammer -blow, I feel, came when Laurence Payne, the actor who
portrayed the detective on Te levision, lo st the sig ht of an eye whilst
filming one of the stories.
At a time when the fifth and final series of the Sexton make
Library was failing due to inefficient distribution , televi s ion exposur e
His new audience
bad potential ly given Blake a new lease of life.
could be reckoned in hundreds of thousand s, most of them youngsters,
for the series was deliberately put out in the children 's progra mm e
schedules.
Unexpectedly, the series was produ ced a s a period piece,
clothes, cars, gentlemanly attitudes, and even the colourful vi llains,
evoking the roaring 1920' s. Why? My theory was that Blake could not
hav e survived as a modern char act er in competi tion with James Bond
and other overdrawn heroes of the day.
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We've come a long way since then.
Det e ctive fiction is again
The secret agents and
popular, io books and films and on televis~on.
spies are thankfully out of fashion . Yet no-one has thought of casting
another actor in the role of Sexton Blake , who remains inactive when he
should be soaring to new heights of popularity .
International
Publishing Corporation holders of the Blake copy r i ght, presumably
know their business , which is to sell popular juvenile
papers.
So where is Blake, if only in picture-strip
form?
Out of the
vast range of IPC juveniles l ca n 't for the life of me believe that a
single or two-page weekly feature couldn't be given ove r to him.
At
worst, from a collector's
point of view , (even if Blake were not our
much loved character
of old) he would still be introduced to an eager
young audience .
If Blake was a success on TV then he should be re-instated;
and
the same sound reasons for this success should make his re-appearance
in print inevitable . Ideally one might complement the other.
I ha ve deliberately
refrained,
so far, from giving the Howard
.Baker imprint too much "stick" for the failure of the Sexton Blake
Library (5th Series).
At least they tried to perpetuate the legend .
Blake fans must, however , now face the fact that a r ·egular supply
of new paperbacks is economically out of tt1e question.
We have seen
the last of them.
But no, I cannot believe that its the end . Blake is hovering in
the wings somewhere,
waiting to be re-discovered
. If only the powe r sthat-be would .realise his potential:
TINKER'S

BOYHOOD

by S. Gordon Swan

Discussions
on Tinker's early days in recent issues of the C. D.
remind one of the various stories dealing with this topic . There was
''Cunning Against Skill" in No. 53 of the ld. Unio ·n Jack , in which
Herbert Maxwell introduced Tinker for the first time.
Then there was
Ce cil Hayter' s ver s ion of Blake' s meeting with the boy who was destined
to be his young as s istant.
This took place when Blake was studying at
Oxford , though Tinker was des cribed as a London -born orphan.
Following this were two serials in Toe Boys' Fr iend, dealing
with the schoolday s of the young detective- to-be . These yarns were
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an d were reprinted
Scboolday s '' and "The Four Musketeers,"
"Tinker's
these there
After
in abridged form in Toe Boys' Friend Library.
appeared a tale called "Tinker's Boyhood," which dealt exclusively with
the boy's adv entures before he teamed up with Sexton lliak e . Some
years later it was to re-appear in the page s of the Union Ja ck.
Immediately following this story was another serial enti tl ed
"Tinker Abroad , " which dealt with the young detective's exploits in
handling the first im portant cas e on his own , after Sexton make had
Refe re nce was made to Tinker 's "first" encounter with
disappeared.
Blake at Oxford, for all four seria l s in the Boys' Friend were by Cecil
Hayter, who stuck to bis own version of the beginning of the partnership.
The early days of Tinker do not seem to have figured again until
G. H. Teed revived them in the Nirvana series, and t hen there was a
long lap se until 1960 , when Martin Thoma s provided Tinker with a
fami ly background and endeavoured to adapt his pas t to modern
conditions.
The sto ry with which I wish to deal here is "Tinker' s Boyhood."
It began in Boys' Friend, No. 607, dated 25th January, 1913, and ende d
in No . 628. One can only estimate his age at being in the ear ly teens,
and he describe s him se lf as having been on his own s ince he was ten.
He was paying fourpence a night for a bed, and far from being a seller
of new s papers, we find him acting a role on the stage as a "carrot'' in a
pantomime . Previous to the opening of the story he had earned hi s
living as a "knocker-up " of peop le who had to get to work early .
His prowlings in the small hours while following this occupation
had made him acquainted wit h the existence of a fat man who carried a
bag . Something about thi s char acter made him appear sini st er to
Tinker and, after l osing his job at the theatre, the boy followed the fat
The fat man entered t he basement of a
man the next time he saw him.
building by means of a grating in an a ll ey and Tinker, on his track,
The fat
found bim in an underground office, interviewing various men.
man was known as The Baron, a ma s ter-crook who ran a gang of
In his bag the fat man
criminals from this subterranean retreat.
carried a pet white rat which ran messages for him .
While watching, Tinker saw several members of t he ga ng, one
called Toe Toff and the other, a new recruit, being known as The
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Later, Tinker encountered the latte r in the str eet and learned
Doctor.
that he had actually joined the gang to break it u p and bring The Baron to
The Do ctor, who called himself Mr. Nemo, employed Tinker
justice.
to help him fight the organisation and some exciting adventures ensued ,
in which both Tinker and Mr. Nemo nearly lost their lives,
Mr . Nerno does not turn out to be
Contrary to expectations,
Sexton Blake ma squera ding unde r an alias, but Richard Allandale, whose
brother had l ost his life owing to The Baron 's schemi ti.g.· To hide him
away fro m the gang, Tinker was sent down to the country, where he
in one instan ce be found him underwent some ext raneous adventures:
self in an aeroplane and was instrumenta l in bringing down a German
Tilis had no connection with the main plot, but in the same
airship.
neighbourhood Tinker was destined to make con tact with the gang again ,
in the person of The Taff, who was planning a bank robbery.
Having thwarted this last crime, Mr . Allandale and Tinker, in
conjunction with some newspapermen and Scotland Yard detectives,
raided The Baron's headquarters , but the master crimina l escaped to a
However, Allanda l e and Tinker pursued him on
barge on the r iver.
another v·essel and eventually Allandale fought a pistol duel with The
Baron, wounded him and handed him over to justice.
Toe story ended with Tinker being congr atulated in the offices
of the newspaper which had been working in co-o perati on with Allandale
throughout the latter's campaign . Onc e again there was no Sexton Blake
The narrative was confined
making a last minute appearance.
exclusively to Tinker's a c tivities before he met the great det ective and
thus remains as a record of part of his early life.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NelsonLe.,Column

A DA J\TGEROUS PA TH

by R.

J.

Godsave

In the autumn of 1925, E. S. Brooks intro du ced the rebuilt St.
Frank's which consisted of five Houses - instead of the former two.
O.S . 537 "The New Houses at St. Frank's'',
wou ld give
No doubt Brooks th ough t that s uc h a transformation
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greater
scope in using his imagination and writing ability.
At this
period in the life of th e Nelson Lee, Brooks was riding on the crest of
a wave and probably at his best.
The se:r:ies to follow the ''New Houses
was to
at St . Frank's,"
wbich mainly dealt with Fullwood' s refoTmation,
be what many consider to be , Brooks ' hest: work - the Ezra Quirke
stories.
At this period his link with hi-s readers was his weekly chat
in which he invited readers to express their likes
"Between Ourselves"
and dislikes regarding the St. Frank's stories.
In my opinion he leaned
over backwards in pandering to the whims of his correspondents.
In
his anxiety to help make a success of the St. Frank's League he had
little option but to adopt his somewhat overfriendly attitude . Such a
path is fraught with danger, as no doubt other authors of weekly papers
fully realised.
I know of no other author who took thei r readers into
their confidence as did Brooks.
In his enthusiasm he was tempted to make promises that he could
not always keep, although he states in bis weekly chat that a promise
A case in point is
made by him and the Editor would always be kept.
the Map of St . Frank's.
The proposed map was to be published in
sections which when placed togeth er give an enlarged map of St. Frank's
and district.
This is rather difficult when discrepancies
creep in from
statements
made in earlier stories which cou ld prove to be a night -m are
to the map maker.
Alt hough Brooks did everything in his power to make a success of
things it is possible that be did not always have Editorial backing in
carrying out his ideas ,

"ABOVE IS AN AIRSHIP"

by William Lister

It could have been a coincidence,
and I admit I did think I was
imagining things,
I had just commenced reading, (what is known am ong
the fans of St. Frank's as the "Northestria " series) in which Lor d
Dorrimore,
Umlosi and a St . Frank's party mak e their way to the North
Pole by airship:
Nothing unusual in that : Airships were reasonably commonplace in the late twenties.
At least, unti l the ill-fated R . 1001 came
down in flames : What with that, and a couple m ore unfortunate
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incidents, the airship went out of favour.
By-the-way, the first airship
I ever remember seeing was in London.
As it is one of my earliest
memories I must have been very young.
It was during the 1914-18 war.
Being German it would be known as a Zepplin.
However I digress,
so back to the St. Frank's airship trip to
the North Pole in 1927, and back to my reading of it in 1973.
Now believe it or nor: right away in chapter l, those St. Frank's
boys spot that airship . E . S. Brooks comments "A great shining
monster up above.
She was an airship of the rigid type, with enormous
saloons, compactly arranged flush with the keel, and with three
independent engine gondolas - two in the rear and a long one in the front.
In the very nose was another compartment which was the navigating
cabin.
She was gradually <lrifting oveTbead on a faint breeze of the
upper air . Here engine s were silent and she was two or three thousand
feet up ."
Now, you are not going to believe this: but it is said that truth is
stranger than fiction . There came a sharp rap on our back window,
and if you know what sudden sharp raps on back windows - doors, etc. ,
do to me these days , you just wouldn't do it , You would find some oth er
means of drawing my attention ,
However, coming out of the petrified shock to which that rap had
reduced me, I realised it was our neighbour frantically trying to <haw
my attention by means of mouthing some words and pointing desperately
towards the sky . For a moment I thought my chimney was on fire, and
then I realised there was no fire in the grate . I rushed outside - and
there it was: like some monster gliding overhead - my airship:
I stood transfixed . After all, you don't see many airships
floating around these days . I could almost imagine the chattering of
Nipper, Handforth and Co. and see the figures of Lord Dorrimore and
Umlosi.
1
you would like to
' I thought
The neighbour broke my reverie.
see i t . I spotted it from my bedroom window," she said.
It was not
so elaborate a s E. S. Brooks airship.
It was reasonably big and did
glide overhead like some huge mons ter.
"Goodyear" was written on
it s side, and ac co rding to our local paper the following day, it was
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filled with this new inflammable gas . So we might see more airships in
the future.
I watched my airship fade away in the distan ce, and returned to
my s tory , which had been so rudely and yet so thrillingl y interrupted.
Written in 1927, of the 1st new Series, No. 36 and dated 8th
January, "The Knights of Northestria" was all set to launch me into the
thrill s of a country lost in the North Pole, a country of Knight s and
Serfs.
Well: you know how it is , I mean, even at the age of 61, the old
blood stirs at the thought of Knights in Armour, and if our Edwy
Searles Bro oks is prepared to escort me through a series of eight
yarns, well I am prepared to go.
I almost feel lik e Don Quixote , so if I run into anything worth
writing about on my jou rney , I'll let you know .

* * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
by Roger M. Jenkins

DO YOU REMEMBER?
No . 112 - Gem ~o. 311 - "Earning

His Living"

It has often been claim ed that St. Jim 's wa s m uc h more selfWherea s Frank Richards continually
contained than Greyf ria rs.
needed out s ide characters a s the main s tay of a series, Martin Clifford
was ab le to use the existing tensions within St. Jim's as the ba sis for
If this is true, it is neverthele s s quite
many s to ries of a high quality.
clear that Gem No. 311 was an outward-looking story - indeed, most of
the scenes took place some distance from the schoo l .
Gus sy was hard up , and
The s tory began on a familiar note.
Lord Eastwood, instead of sending a remittan ce, wr ote a long le tter of
Gussy thereupon decided to find
advice on the subject of extravagance.
e success attended his
littl
but
emp l oyment for him s elf,
part-time
efforts at first . Perhaps the most unusual episod e wa s outside a
Wayland bootshop where in chapter 5 Gussy found a long queue of boy s ,
some in tattered clothing, and all anxiously hopin g for the job.
Apparently there was plenty of unemployment even in January 1914, and
it was at thi s point comedy came up aga in s t so cial reality, and the
stability of the plot was threatened . Toe point was made that Gussy
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looked upon a job as an, adventure whereas these boys looked upon it as
a necessity , Insults led to fighting, and the resenonent that the poor
felt for the very rich came to the surface in an ugly fashion . It was a
curious cha pte r , and utterly out of harmo ny with the rest of the story.
The other jobs that Gussy applied for ha<l no othe r applicants,
and conseqently the note of high comedy was resumed,
He soon
received the sack from Mr. Piper, the newsagent at Rylcornbe, on account
of his failure to deliver all his morning newspapers (Levison had
gummed some of them together), and his employment with Mr. Mopps,
the local barber, terminated when he cut a customer he was shaving,
and he was chased up the street by a man whose face was still covered
with lather .
Tue St. Jim's juniors bad a number of regular contacts with the
outside world, but these were nearly all on the adult level wi th people
like Mrs. Murphy and Mr. Joliffe . They seldom met their contemporaries , but when they did the reader of today becomes uncomfortably
aware of the immensely privileged position enjoyed by boys in publi c
schools in those days.
It is curious to reflect that today, when the gap
between the social classes has narrowed so much , the public schools
are under greater attack than ever.
In the heyday of the Gem, the
average reader's lo ya lty was unquestioningly demanded - and freely
It may well be that
given - on behalf of those privileged schoolboys.
the average reader of 1914 enjoyed chapter 5 as little as I did.

* * * • * * * * * * * * *
LET'S
No. 184 .

CREDIT

* * * * * * * * *
BE CONTROVERSIAL

* * * * * *

- OR DEBIT?

Jus t on fifty years ago a rather odd little tale appeared in the
Magnet . In the title heading , the editor described the tale as "Related
by Frank Richards ."
It is by no means a famous story . In fact, I do not recall it
ever having been discussed previously, even though the theme was the
favourite one conce r ning Harry Wharton' s uncertain tem per , The title
of the yarn was "Condemned by the School. "
A bri ef syn opsis of the plot - and there was plenty of plot in the
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ten chapters which the story covere d - may be useful here .
The Famous Five , walking through the woods, come on Bolsover
and Snaith (the latte r reintroduced from much earlier days wnen he was
expe lled from Greyfriars) . Snaith i s tormenting Nugent Minor.
Later, Wharton and Bolsover cl ash , because Hoisover is left out of the
football team.
"Wharton, his eyes blazing with ungovernable rage, brought the
palm of his hand across Bolsover' s face with a crack like a pistol-shot.
'Take that, Bolsover , for your impertinen ce~' panted t he young
Remove captain, his chest heaving."
They fight, Mr. Quelch intervenes,
and Wharton is ordered to
miss th e game at Redclyffe . He break s detention to cycle over to
Redc lyffe, is met on the way by Snaith who pulls him off his cycle, and
Harry spra ins his ankle . Harry is thrown out of the captaincy, and, in
a new election, &llsover is e lected Remove c~ptain , Wharton is
accused of getting i nto Wingate' s study and falsifyi ng the ballot .
&llsover, out for a walk near the mill - stream at night, is brutally
attacked by someone who, as shown by a flash of lightning, is wearing
the unifo rm of a Gre yfriars junior . Wharton is accused of the attack ,
and is expelled.
He way la ys Snaith in the dark , and keeps him captive
in a barn till he confesses that he attacked &llsover and also that he
falsified the ballot . Wharton is restored to the captaincy.
And all
in ten chapters .
Charles Hamilton, of course, never wrote this tale, any more
than, I am sure, he wrote the silly "Wingate in Love" s eries of the
Schoolboy Film Stars in 1920 .
But there is a striking s imila rity between that 1920 story and
this one of 192 3, &lth introduce a long-abandoned charact er of much
earlier days - Miss Lo cke, in charge of the Cliff House girls in the
Both tale s
former tale, and Snaitb. back for a gallop in the 1923 one.
are packed with melodrama , and heavily ove r-wr i tten . Both have
extravagantly -written fights . &lth ar-e s ta c ked with hammy dia logue .
Both are top-heavy with rhetorical questions.
"Wharton's heart beat fa st. Who could it be, pro wling in
Wingate' s room at dead of night? Could it be someone after the ballot
box?
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Hark: It was a sound in the room."
Both are remarkable for speedy tempo and compression of much
plot into small space.
Mr. Lofts does not include "Condemned by the School" in his
list of substitute stories, but he does have this to say ahout it in a
footnot~:
"No. 817, 'Condemned by the School, ' wa s an old Charles
It is believed that the story got mislaid
Haqiilton slightly rewritten.
But as
somehow during the editor s hip of Pentelow in the war years.
as
redited
c
be
Mr . Hamilton was paid for the tale originally, he must
having writt en it,"
I mu st say th at I find Mr. Lofts's footnote vague and my stifyi ng.
ju st when was he paid for
If Hamilton was paid for the ta le "originally,"
it? That da te should make eviden t just when the tale was "mislaid . "
Why sho uld anyone find it neces sar y to "s lightly rewrite" a
story by Hamilton ? It does not mak e se nse. In fact, it c learly did not
happ en. If Hamilton had anything to do with the writing of the st ory, it
It was made into a
was not " slightly '' rewr itt en before publi ca tion.
bash . And what reaso n could there possibly be for suc h a hash ? When
Hinton tinker ed about with an old Hamilton ta le to produce "Bunter' s
Baby ," his motive s were obvious, and he paid rather a stiff price for
Ther e were no su ch motives in this case .
his ti nkering.
It would, perhaps, ma ke things a little clea r er if Mr. Lof ts told
It would see m
us the source of t he informati on given in his footnote.
certain that th ere was something odd about the tal e for such infor ma tion
to be noted at all.
As I hav e said, it seems to me very proba bl e that the same
author wrote both the 1920 Wingat e - Film Stars ser ies and "Condemned
by the School. "
Mr. Loft s has said t hat Mr. Hamilton was paid for the 1920
series and for this 1923 single . Ther e is no reason to doubt Mr .
Loft s's information to that eff ect, but, if Hamilton was paid for them,
then, so far as l can se e, t here i s only one conclusion to be drawn,
Hamilton accepted the se tales from some
strange though it may be.
writer, whether he co mmi ssio ned them or not , sent them to hi s edito r
as his own work, and was paid for them .
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As for Hamilton being "c redited with having written it," well:
Hamilton was never guilty of
Even in his most trivial tittle pot-boilers,
In the opening c hapter of "C ondemned by the
dubiou s gram.mer.
School" we find the following sentence :
"Walking through the quiet, peaceful wood, that howl broke in
with startling suddenness."
Nearly as good as Meredith 's essay in which he wrote:
"Being a Christmas pudding, his sister accepted the present:"
If, as is possible,
Of course, good may have come out of it.
seed of the
this rubbishy "Condemned by the School" gave Hamilton the
- a
plot for his wonderful First Rebel series, just a year later
of a
magnificent turning-point for the old paper - then it is worthy
white stone.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • •
REVIEWS

Hamilton Museum Press:
£1. 50 inc. of postage.
be
This is .a magnificent book for the Hamiltoni an fan. It should
the
ises
The main body of the work compr
assured of great success.
t from start to finish as contained in
Magne
history of the Gem and the
These articles are
articles by Roger Jenkins an d Eric Fayne.
reprinted from Colle ctors' Digest Annual of the Fifties an d early
ever to
Sixties, and, in their day, they were the most popular items
feature in that famous Annual of ours.
of
Our authors take a cr iti cal look at all the series and at most
which
m
criticis
a
;
the single stories in the world-renowned old papers
Though the views are the
is never fulsome but always constructive.
nobody can
authors' own and tastes differ concerning individual yarns,
Down
doubt the affection and sincerity with which our authors write.
praising
the years, hundreds of letters have come into the Digest office
prose.
these histories, and there has been a wealth of acclaim for their
bee n
have
Perhaps, just here and there, sli ght amendments might
were orig made to allow for our extended knowledge since the articles
the
inally written . For instan ce, there i s no doubt now concerning may
er
whatev
.1uth o- s hip of the substitute tale "Misunderstood;" and
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have been the reason for the indifference of plenty of the white cover
s torie s , it was not Hamilton being called up for the army, for he was
never in the army . However, this is only a minor detail.
AU in all, these articles,
now brought together in one volume,
are invaluable to the student and collector of the Gem and Magnet.
In addition, this book contains the script of a radio discussion of
1962.
Those discussing have more famous names than the writers of
the main part of the book, but it is doubtful whether they have as much
real knowledge of the Hamilton saga.
There is a tremendous collection of cover pictures which will
warm the heart of every enthusiast .
We repeat, a magnificent job,
No praise is too high ior it s
producer,
John Wernham.
(Order from 30 Tonbridge Rd, , Maidstone.)
PLAY UP AND PLAY THE GAME
(review by Deryck Harvey)

Patrick Howarth
(Eyre Methuen £2 . 75)

mention to
This book gives honourable if not over-generous
Hamilton and his schoolboy characte r, Billy Bunter, and to Sexton Blake.
"Collectors'
Dige st" readers would expect nothing less, and I
don't think the author means to be disparaging whe n he claims that
Hamilton chose a "safe formula for success" and "strict orthodoxy in
the choice of hero."
At this point, Mr. Ho-wanh is comparing Hamilton to Kipling and
Wodehouse, writers of unusual distinction,
able to command large sales
from books whose boy heroes, it is state d, did not conform to a standard
pattern.
It may be a backhanded tribute, but in such a context , I suppose
we can't doubt its fairness .
"He was too the creator of a schoolboy who seems more certain
of immortality
than any other i n English fiction, Billy Bunter.
"But for schoolboy heroes Richards knew what his readers
wanted, and he had no besit.atiun ia giving it to them.''
Mr. Howarth quotes from Hamilton's autobiography,
finding
nothing more controversial
than that Hurree Jamset Ram Singh was
introduced as a member of the Famous Five to help "rid the youthfu l
mind of colour prejudice."
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He adds: "Throughout the Frank Richards schools, a moral code
is accepted, by the heroes in the observance and by others in the breach ,
which is a reflection of a common outlook in life . "
This is the tone of Mr . Howarth's book: · he ' s seeking to explain,
perhaps even to justify, the concept of "stiff upper lip," so popular in
all forms of popular English fiction for more than half-a - century.
But
he goes to exceptional (unnecessary?) pains to describe this attitude as
"Newbolt Man" - the title of the book is a quotation from a famous verse
by Sir Henry Newbolt .
Thomas
It's difficult to know when stiff upper lip came in.
Hughes certainly introduced it into "Tom Brown's Schooldays," Talbot
Baines Reed into "The Adventures of a Three-Guinea Watch," and G. A.
Henty into a popular series of books .
And i t was there, as much as anywhere, in detective and adventure
fiction, from Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes, Rider Haggard and John
Buchan, Edgar Wallace and Sapper, right through to Leslie Charteris'
The Saint.
Blake is not very well considered . Mr. Howarth notes that the
Sexton Blake industry seems to have .been established in 1893 , the year
following the publication of "The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes," and
that Blake very soon changed his address to Baker Street .
"Kindred spirits to Sexton Blake were Nelson Lee and Dixon Brett
and Falcon Swift,
All belonged to a type educated at public schools Sexton Blake, it seems, attended several - as well as Oxford or
Cambridge (or both)."
Not the Blake I know: a man of action , integrity, compassion.
Really, I think this is a slight on his character . The great detective's
two million words are put a side in only half-a-page.
Nevertheless , anyone who dotes on these particular realms of
fiction, as I do, will revel in the book , although the main sources of
reference are familiar and easily accessible,
and its conclusions
unremarkable,

*G. A,* BENTY:
* * * .Firs
* t* an*d e*ar ly* edit
* i*ons* want
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* *F in* e *co nd*i t *ion *only* . * Al*s.o *Gunby
* ):i
*ad *ath,
Jahn

Mowbray - any edit i on s , but
REG GUEST,

e specia ll y ear l y .
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ThePos+mon
Collecl

(Interesting items from the
Editor 's le tt er-bag)

GEORGE BEAL (Wincbmore Hill); The Shoreditch Empire was anoth er
name for t he London Music Hall, which was in Shoreditch Hlgh Street .
It was quite a small pla ce , wide but not deep; that is , the pro s cenium
arch was not far distant from t he back of the stalls . l remember being
taken there by my father , who was in the CID at Bishopsgate Poli ce
Station , (City Police), not much farther alo ng from Shored.itch High
Street . You may be interes ted to know that he was involved in the
Steinie Morrison case as a young PC .
BEN WHITER (Bethnal Green); Within a short distance of the
Shoreditch parish church of St , Leonar d's there are six music halls .
The Britannia in Hoxton Street , the Variety in Pitfield Street , the
in Cambridge Heath Road , the Cambridge in Comme r cia l
Foresters
Street, the Shoredith Olympia an d Shoredith Empire in Shoreditch High
Street . The Shoreditch Empire, known to the lo cals as the Old London
was situated on part of the ground now occupied by Jeremiah Rotherham ,
a texti le firm and who took the ground for extensions when, 1 think, the
Empire was bombed during the last war . Nearby is an old pub the Bull
My mother took me to the Olympia severa l times in my
and Pump.
youth, l saw pantomimes at the Britannia and saw silent films at the
Variety, one film , a we s tern about Broncho Bill, the man who made the
first western and l think attended on one of the Saturdays when we had the
chi ldren' s mat inee for a penny a head , However the Shoreditch Empire
was a popular pl ace with Easten ders and I recently met an old acquaintance who so ld programmes there.
During the 1920's when my father was a li ce nsee in Coutts Road,
off the Burdett Road, property that was owned by the Baroness Burdett
Coutts, some of the profes sional s were customers,
One of these was
Sam Springson , who appeared wit h his wife in '' The Heart of a Jew."
l
r emember severa l of our customers and father goingto see it at the
Shoredith Empire.
The Old London, Shoreditch Empire i s sti ll remembere d with
affection by quite a lot of us old Easten ders,
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AR THUR MARISON (Enfield) : I was very interested in your paragraph
in the August "CD" re Steinie Morrison.
Th e alibi he tr ied to establish concerned the Lo ndon Music Hall,
which was in High Street, Sboreditch.
This was quite a famous Music Hall.
Belle Elmore - the wife of
Dr . Crippen - had a disastrous debut then.
There was a Shoreditch Emp ire - this was further down the High
Street, and on the other side.

A. PACKER (Southgate): Shoreditch Empire stood at the North End of
Bishopsgate,
opposite Bishopsgate Goods Station . In the early 1920's it
was closed as an Empire and was later reopened as The Standard, where
Boxing, Wrestling and the like, took place . It was finally closed i n
It was cleared away
193 8, and was badly damaged in the air raids.
after the War and a garage now stands on the site.
G. BEST (Enfield) : Originally known as the London Music Hall, opened
in 1 896, and changed its name to the Shoreditch Empire in 1916.
It was
located at 95/99 Shoreditch High Street, that is between Shoreditch
Church and Bishopsgate . It closed in 1934, and this is the only part
I'm not absolutely ce rtain of. It is believed to have been destroyed in
the Blitz.
(EDITORIAL COMMENT: 1"I.Yquotation
concerning
the Stein.:ie Morr ison cas e came from t
Symons . He r eferred to t h e Shoreqitch
gmpire , perhaps not knowing
bo ok by Julian
Many reade rs
at the time of the case the t heatre wa s named t he London Music Hall.
wri tten
in on the subject,
and , though it i s not possib le to quote f rom all the le
I am gratef u l to a ll who wr ote . )

he
tha t
have
t ters,

P. TIERNEY (Grimsby):
The very interestin g article "Hearts and
Flowers" made me feel thankful that it was in 1933, not 1923, that l
discovered
the Magnet.
I hated sad stories which introduced deat h when
I was a child . "Eric" is a very good story from an adult point of view,
1t horrified me at the age of twelve.
I was over fo rty when I read the Bulstrode Minor story for the
first cime.
It shook me even at that age.
How would it have affected
me just after my delightful discovery of Greyfriars,
when I was ten?
I hate to think .
The word " horrible" is not intended in a wholly derogatory sense .
Charles Hamilton's handling of the Bulstrode Minor episode was admirably
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realistic

in its way.
But whatever indu ced him to write such, a story?

BILL LOFTS (London): The first tales that Charles Hamilton wrote for
the Amalgamated Press were pirate stories in the old Union Jack
published under his own name.
His first school story for the firm was
in Marve l , No. 503, 27th June, 190 3". This was of Cliff House, a boys
school in Devonshire.
Charles Hamilton's output in the early days was
fantastic - more so being a two-finger typist.
As our editor says so
one finds it a big difference when one has to type long
correctly,
manuscripts,
despite the claim t hat the two-finger-brigade
can type as
quickly as a trained keyboard operator.
JACK OVERHILL (Cambridge):
What a fine editorial!
Another one to
the long list you have written , How I agree with you about the old Gems
and other weeklies before the first world war.
There was a delightful
air about the Gem before Talbot came and though I was always in his
shoes, he overshadowed Tom Merry and took away much of the sunny
side of the stor ies.
As for your remarks about Sp for a local paper,
filled with adverts.,
and 3!p for a Che lsea bun, and decimals and
metrication being the bigge s t swindle s perpetrated by cynica l governments,
I've got to the stage of ranting instead of talking about it.
Only time was
necessary to stop peop le from t ransfer ring p's to pence to find out the
And don't
real 1.:m,;t of goods; that done, shopkeepers were well away.
people with fixed incomes know it:
TOM JOHNSON (Neston): Frank Richards told me personally that
Alonzo was dropped from the Magnet due to his unpopularity with most
of the readers.
He said Alonzo definitely appealed to some of the more
thoughtful boy readers, but not to the average boy.
W . J. RAYNER (Bury St. Edmunds): To kee p the magazine going each
month to such a high standard is indeed a creditable achievement .
Being a life-long cinema fan, your articles on old cinemas gave
me great pleasure and I hope some more may follow some day. I
follow the names of films of yesterday in "Danny's Diary."

* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ADVERTISE

IN

THE

ANNUAL
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Newsofthe,Clubs
CAMBRIDGE
We met at 3 Lay Road on 12th August,

Bill Lofts presiding

as

usual.

The Chairman reported on discussions with the B. B. C. about a
and on a successful display of comics he bad
possib l e programme,
prepared for the Cambridge High School.
After discussing the programme for the visit of the London Club,
the President gave an interesting talk on the Howard Baker reprints.
An animated discussion followed and members discussed whether there
was an opening for these reprints in the children's market as well as in
the nostalgia market, and the relative high appeal of the Greyfriars
stories over other reprints.
Deryck Harvey talked about the World's unexplained mysteries:
Ghosts, the Loch Ness Monster, U. F.O's, Black Magic and Witchcraft,
Easter Island, Stonehenge and other prehistoric monuments that seemed
orie ntat ed; the "Ripper Murders" etc. , leading up
to be astronomically
to the Barlow-Watt T. V. programme and the Sherlock Holme s film .
In discussion mention was made of the "Mary Celeste," the
of C. S. Lewis to J. B. Phillips, and other items.
opposition
Members wondered bow Sexton Blake would have tackled the "Jack the
At the end however, Deryck had s till not converted the
Ripper" case.
Chairman to a belief in Ghosts;
London visit on 2nd September .
Next ordinary Club Meeting, 14th October .

LONDO N
There was an excellent attendance at the inaugural Courtfield ,
Ruislip meeting . A superb treatise by Charlie Wright entitled "Early
and which was read by Bob Blythe, got the entertainment
Recollections"
Tom Wright, moving from
side of the gathering to a very good start.
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St . Sam's to Greyfriars,
gave as his dislike, George Wingate and his
like Horace Samuel Quelch.
Very strong reasons were given about
each of the two characters and a short debate.
Norman Wright's reading of a chapter from the first story of
the famous Ezra Quirke N. L. series was very good. He almost
brought Kenmore to life in the darkened Triangle of St . Frank's.
The
Nelson Lee and St. Frank's Grid Quiz conducted by Bob Blythe ended in
a tie between Graham Bruton, Norman, and Charlie Wright.
Tea was dispensed in the spacious garden where one souvenir
from Friardale was Mimble ' s garden shed.
Don Webster was elected
a Vice-president
on a proposition by Bill Lofts, seconded by Ben Whiter .
Bill then ga ve details re the Cambridge visit . He also supplied a few
copies of the recent Sunday Time magazi'o .e about the excellent Thomson
Firm of Dundee.
Millicent Lyle spoke of the "Magnet" pub in Addlestone, which
has a cover complete on the sign board . A good start to what will be
the fore-runner
of many more gatherings at this venue . Votes of
thanks to the Acraman hosts brought the meeting to a close.
!\-ext meeting will be at 35 Woodhouse Road, Leytonstone .
Hosts Reuben and Phyllis
Phone 534 l 737, on Sunday, 16th September.
Godsave.
UNCLE BENJAMIN
NORTHERN
Meeting on Saturday,

11th August

Our first fa r e of the evening was presented by Ron Hodgson, who
Ron prefixed his readings with two
gave us readings from two Gems.
pen -pictures , the fir s t of Tom Merry by Eric Fayne and the s econd of
Gussy by Tom Hopperton.
Ron's first Gem reading was from Gem 1452 - ' The Mystery of
Nobody' s Study . ' Torn Merry s ets out to spend the night in the
supposedly haunted study - the gas light dims and goes out - an ice-cold
hand tou che s his fa ce in the silent darkness - and Tom rushe s back to
his dorm i tory.
A rather unus ual r ·ole for the dauntless Torn:
Ron's next reading was from Gem 608 - ' The Amateur Adve r tiser. '
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Hamilton
g.
This contains a most unusual piece of Hamilton writin
n
Marti
rather
writes in the first person and recounts bow he (or
Toe story was evidently written at
Clifford~) meets up with D'Arcy.
cy asks , 'Why ha s Gem
a time when Gem circulation was falling . D'Ar
'Either be ca use it
circulation dropped ?' and Martin Clifford replies,
has not risen: '
has fallen below its former level or because it
with
Then came Tom Roach who presented us first of all
Tom
of School Life.'
excerpts from Ian Hay ' s book, 'The Lighter Side
Mr .
,
Kaley
Mr.
ers
gave us Ian Hay's caricatures of three schoolmast
le,
Ound
or
Hardly the Greyfriars type
Welling and Mr. Dumalesk.
for that matter~
BeechAnd finally from Tom we were given a reading fr om
tale c , who, apart
comber' s 'Narkover' - the headmaster was Dr. Smar
Uved by his wits, and 'Ugly' Red Red ve rs
from being a schoolmaster,
was his deputy~
It was
n.
The evening was completed by a quiz from Jack Alliso
single
of
e
choic
the
By
a game played in a similar style to ' Hanging.'
to give the name of
letters a phrase was recognised and the players had
up to 'Unprecede nted
the c haracter thus indicated . When you have ooilt
and unparalleled ' the an swer is simple !

* • * * * • *
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • *The* Boys•
Realm (1907)

It em: Splen cted volume or
Connoisseur•s
, bur.
dozen Instalments or Char les Hamiltun •s ramous
a
about
ing
Nos , 267 - 282 , contain
football
and
cricket
e
t
comple
s
plu
,
oe
Brisc
by
ted
rare, serial •KING CRICKET," Illustra
Lester and or Nipper at St, Nlntan•s,
tales by J ack Nort .h, s erial Instalments or TeddY red with gold lettering , cop i es
dark
very
tn
binding
new
an:!
br
erb
sup
etc ,, etc.
Realm No. 266 summer Double _Nuntlre or
good, s:,2 . Also ror sale , loo se copy e r Boys•
ago) with instalment or Hamilton• s
years
rew
a
caver
CD
tte year 19<17 ( &s pl<.:tured on
sold with the volllD! adTerttsed
be
really
(The latt er Item should
King cri cket.: i:1.
)
same.
In
copies
the
es
preced
atelY
iumedl
It
abov e , as
side) 75p ror the 7 copies ;
7 copies (1918 -19 ) or the Marvel (on the rough
, 1505 (Xtnas No. ) 45p;
(Sop)
ers
OOY
t.
withou
466,
Magnets : 430 (60p), 439 (6Sp),
each. GemsNos. 953 ,
35p
h)
roughis
copy) 50p, 1520 and 1543 (both
i:l
1507 (ve17 nice
, 1194 (all on the rough side):
1124
1119,
lse),
othenv
good
copy
but
torn,
(cover
items.
all
on
extra
e
Postag
es.
ror the 4 cop!
Contact EJ{l~ PAYNE (with s.a . e. )

Fon

s II L E:

x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x dx covers,
x x x x x x x x , xN !ckx Carter
Cheer 3oys Cheer,
Weekiy wl th coloure
WANTED: Nugget Lib raryUnion J acks tl' 1917.
'fi're(J.y (pre-comic ) , All 1911- 14 . Y'ronne Cartier
would give Penny Black s.
,
BERKS
CRErn , NEWBURY,
WHITE1 7 ASHMORE

Cash, or
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FOREXCHANGE:s.o.L. Nos. 11, 15, 17, 26, 47, 71, 1C6, 109, 123, 143, 253, 271, 273,
275, 304, 352, 376, 379, 382, 391, 410, 411. Nearly all in good condition. Some
excellent.
Wanted: Nos. 149, 150, 151, 152, 156, 168, 169, 170, 171, 173, 177, 183, 189,
207, 280.
P. TIERNEY,6 ABBEYPARKRD. , GR!l13BY.

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx xx

xx

xx

xx

Several mint Jerome K. Jerome F'IRSTEDITICNS( inclu:llng 'Thr .ee Men In a Boat,'
offered in exchange for early Magnets.

xx

1889)

x

LANGF'ORD-ALLDI,
DUNCAN
TYE HOlEE, EI.1'5TEAD,
COLCHESTER,
ESSEX.

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
"Which books do you collect?•
Perhaps 1 have some. If you can help me with badly
needed EXCELLENT
cop 1es of the following, chances are I can help you. MAGNETS:526,
530, 547, 848, 862, 876, 1117, 1125, 1126, 1129, 1131 .to n .36, 1184, 11~0, H9 1 , 1194.
GENS: 461, 600, 720, 721, 722, 816, 822, 920, 924. In each cas e imr pretty good copy
goes to you. Top prices paid if preferred.
ST., CLOIEU.Y2031, AUSTRALIA.
S . SMYTH~,1 BRANDO,

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
•BOYS' CINEMA
• WANTED:Clean copies any issues cont~ining chapt ers of movie serial
"THE LC6T CITY.• Compl et e or odd copies. Good pr ice offered.
Send your price s t ating
chapters available.
(Published between 1920 to 30.)
CLIF'F' HM

CINEMA,COMED
'f CLASSICS,

5014, SOUTHAUSTRAL!
A.
BOX2, ALBERTO./,

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
SALE: Greyfrlars Holiday Annuals, 1923 t o 1941. Bunter Books, TomMerry Books, G, A.
Henty•s, •In times of Peril,• 80p, •Through the Sikh War• (lst), £1,50, Turner's, Boys
Will Be Boys, S::1. 85; Greyfrl ars Prospectus, £1.85; Gunby Hadath 1 s •school Boy Gri t ,"
75Pi 5 P. G. Wodehouse Books, £1.
J AMESGALL
49 ANDERSON
AVENUE,
ABERDEEN.
Tel. ABERDEEN
491716 (S.T . D. CODE0224)

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
WA N TED:
Good loose copies or volumes containing one or more or the following:
GEMS817, 826, 828, 832. BOYS'FRIENDSIssues between Nos. 1182 and 1256 ( inclusive).
Good copies essential.
ERIC FAYNE
EXCELSIOR
HOUSE,CROOKHAM
RD,, CROOKHAM,
HAMPSHIRE.
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THOSE BAFFLING MYSTERIE S SOLVED
by W. 0. G. Lofts
No. 1. Will Gibbons
He was born
In 1960 , I wrote about the mystery of Will Gibbons.
in 1900, and was the son of William Gibbons, a
at Bradford, Yorks.,
Unconfi rme d sources from the variety world indicate that
comedian.
ts - a
later this music hall comedia n change d his name to Jack Pleasan
Being a keen reader of The Magnet in
very famous comedi an indeed.
Story Competition run by H. A.
191 5, Will entered the Greyfriars
d to
Hinton, and won a pri ze . On the strength of this, he travelle
led the
control
who
London an d got a job as office - boy to Willie Back,
Blake/and Nelson Lee Librarie s . Young Will
Boys ' Friend/Sexton
and Greystarted to con tribute short piece s for the Companion Papers
s . In
torie
s
es
Sholm
friars Herald, even writing some of the Herlock
" 1918, he wrote the Magnet story No. 566 "The Wile s of Wibley
a sequel
write
to
chance
no
J. N. Pentelow, the war-time editor, losing
freewent
s
Later in the twenties, Will Gibbon
in the following issue.
h under
lanc in g and wrot e a numbe r of tales in The Champion & Triump
Also, he
.
e
nam
own
the name of "Dennis Cross" as well as under hi s
He wa s by all
wrote gi rls ' stories under the name of " Helen Gibbo ns . "
but in 1938 he simply dis appeare d, and editors
a cc ounts very successful,
He had just walked ou t of his lodgin gs i o
never set eyes on him again.
Once seen Will Gibbons would neve r be
Sout h London, and that was it.
Ex tr emel y short wi th red chubby c heek s he was good forgotten.
A bachelor,
natured and was always cracking jok es about hi s landlady.
Reports that he had jo ine d a circus as a clown
he s moked large cigars.
famouse
proved bas eless, or that he s old Wall s lee Cream from those
rd Press
pre-war tri cycles . On the s trength of my ar ti cle the Bradfo
family,
the
bered
rernem
took up the s tory, but despite people who just
until
no fresh information ca me to li ght . The mystery remain ed
it fills
and
lved,
so
being
as
e
cas
r ec ently, when I was able to close the
me with great sadnes s.
d I'tlll t.,y
o rlats .:1n

rt ed In t
Near Bat ter se a Bridge is a rO\'i or c,l d houses conve
top rlat or one or t hese was an eld e rly
the w.v.s: f or re ti re d people . Living ln th ered
chubby chee ks he was pol I te t o ne lghwi th
mar. ag ed about seventy . Very small and with
iend s . See mingly he hoo r eti red as a
fr
nc·
himself
to
much
bl1urs , but kept very
tlmi- wlth hi s br ie fcase . He went out
same
e
th
house
1
the
1
leave
o
t
d
use
1;lerk , but still
In stantly by a l orry . His name
killed
was
He
.
back
came
ver
ne
and
as usual one morning
rsuc ceeded In tracing any
neve
they
police
the
by
s
enquirie
Despite
.
Gibbons
wos Will
Crown. In death Will Gib bons left
the
to
went
lert"
he
tune
or
f
mall
s
the
and
P.s
rd&tiv
story he may have told .
• b t g alll>'Stery as he had in life since 19.x,, and what a
, Crookham , i~r. Ald ershot, Hant s.
Road
m
Crookha
113
,
e
Hous
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